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2018 is continuing
to be a banner year
for Alaska SBDC

Jon Bittner
Executive Director

he Ketchikan Center continues
T
its efforts to meet and exceed
the business advising needs of

Southeast Alaska. In March, I was
thankful to return to work part-time
after taking family leave, joining my
Alaska SBDC colleagues as they
provided ongoing advising services
and support to our Ketchikan clients.
In the second quarter of FY2018
- January through March, 2018 our statewide center assisted 26
Ketchikan-area entrepreneurs and
small businesses, and celebrated
with the community as we watched
two new businesses open and a
few businesses re-open, producing
at least four additional jobs in the
Ketchikan region.
One of these new businesses is
Jasmine Salon Studio, located
next to Island Wings Air. Jasmine
Hibbert was awarded a MicroEnterprise grant during the first
quarter of 2018, making it possible
for her to open the salon in March of
2018. Although Jasmine has been
styling hair for over 12 years, this is
her first time as a shop owner and

T

his continues to be a banner year
for the Alaska Small Business
Development Center. 2018 is bringing
record numbers of entrepreneurs to Alaska
SBDC seeking assistance with their small
businesses, and our Anchorage Center
has seen a marked increase in the amount
of capital obtained and jobs created by our
diverse client base.
Committed to providing the highest quality
services to the largest number of Alaskans,
we are responding to this remarkable
uptick in activity with unprecedented
internal development. We currently
have 12 business advisors on staff and
will soon expand our coverage area to
Seward through a new creative partnership
between Alaska SBDC, the City of Seward,
the Seward Chamber and the Bering Sea
Fishermen’s Association. We have also
created a position focused entirely on
serving rural Alaska communities that fall
outside our existing center locations.
Another innovative new program designed
to further increase our rural reach is currently
in the works, as well. Our Rural Business
Centers program will feature full-service
kiosks comprised of computers, remote
access software and communications
platforms, training materials and financial
templates tailored to the unique needs of

she is looking forward to growing
and creating jobs for others in the
community.
Also in March of 2018, Ketchikan
clients Ginger Hayter and Christina
Zuagg opened Premier Rentals. As
licensed real estate professionals,
Hayter and Zaugg saw a need
in the community for additional
commercial
and
residential
property management services.
Working with Alaska SBDC,
they successfully navigated the
permitting and legal jungle, and
through dogged determination
successfully
tackled
many
technical challenges to provide
state-of-the-art online services for
both renters and property owners
alike. Premier Rentals is co-located
with Providence Properties and is
is brokered by Sharli Artnzen.
We look forward to continuing
our support of Ketchikan’s small
business sector, as together we
create opportunities and grow
Alaska’s economy through small
business development.
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rural Alaska. Each center will be operated
remotely by Alaska SBDC business
advisors and will provide a more consistent
and accessible presence in our smaller
communities.
Alaska SBDC has enjoyed a number of other
successes over the past quarter. We were
honored to receive an extremely generous
donation of $50,000 from Northrim Bank as
part of their ongoing support of our work,
and we were excited to release the results
of our first-ever Small Business Survey.
Looking ahead, we are pleased to be hosting
a new, one-of-a-kind business conference
in Anchorage on June 27, 2018, called
Vitalize Alaska. This conference will feature
a wide variety of guest speakers, including
the founders of California’s Barefoot Winery,
one of the top selling wines in the U.S., and
Amy Cortese, award-winning journalist and
author of Locavesting. Speaker panels
will tap some of Alaska’s top businesses,
including GCI, Northrim Bank, and Alaska
Airlines, as we leverage local knowledge
and expertise to develop ways to create a
thriving small business sector in Alaska’s
new economy.
As always, the team at Alaska SBDC
remains committed to working together with
all of you to build a better economic future
for all Alaskans.

FROM THE KETCHIKAN
CENTER DIRECTOR

Continuing to support
Ketchikan’s bustling
small business sector

Kimberlee Hayward
Ketchikan Center
Director

K E T C H I K A N C E N T E R U P D AT E
January - March, 2018

Second quarter highlights for Ketchikan

KETCHIKAN
Q2 AT A GLANCE
1/1/18- 3/31/18

Ketchikan
Primary Areas of Advising - Q2
MANAGING A BUSINESS
FINANCING

Number of Clients Advised

Current Quarter: 26
FY2018*: 42

MARKETING/
SALES

Jobs Created

Current Quarter: 4
FY2018*: 9

A large number of the clients
we served this quarter fell within
the service industry, although
professional/technical businesses
and manufacturers/producers were
also strongly represented.

Ketchikan Clients
By Industry - Q2

Business Starts
Current Quarter: 2
FY2018*: 3

Most of our advising assistance
was focused on startup consulting
(37%) and marketing/sales (25%),
although help with crafting a
business plan (18%) was also a
significant area of focus.

STARTUP
ASSISTANCE

BUSINESS
PLAN

Service - 8

New Jobs
During the second quarter of
FY2018, two Alaska SBDC clients
reported the creation of four
new jobs: two in real estate and
two created to support service
establishments.

Professional/
Technical - 4

Manufacturer/
Producer - 3

Capital Infusion

Current Quarter: $0
FY2018*: $0

Tourism - 3
Real Estate - 3
Accommodation/Food Service - 1

Training Events

Current Quarter: Online
webinars served 5 Ketchikan
area attendees.

Arts & Entertainment - 1
Educational - 1
Health Care - 1

*FY2018: Oct. 1, 2017 - Sept. 30, 2018

Services
Of the 26 Ketchikan entrepreneurs
who received advising assistance
during the second quarter of
FY2018, 12 were in the preventure
phase, 11 were startups and three
had established businesses.

Transportation/Warehousing - 1

New Clients
The Alaska SBDC Ketchikan
Center on-boarded seven new
clients during the second quarter of
FY2018. Of those, three clients fell
within the service industry and two
represented professional/technical
ventures. We also added one client
focused on educational interests
and one manufacturer/producer.

Alaska SBDC Ketchikan Center Activity - Historical Comparison
FY2017 Q2

FY2017 Q3

FY2017 Q4

FY2018 Q1

FY2018 Q2

New Businesses Created

5

4

3

1

2

Jobs Created

7

12

9

5

4

Loans (in dollars)

$0

$70,000

$0

$0

$0

$101,000

$88,500

$2,500

$10,000

$0

New Clients

8

9

8

12

7

Total Clients

22

29

27

27

26

162.48

157.41

114.33

118.16

125.66

Total Capital (loans + equity)

Total Advising Hours
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You Counseling

Tele-health support at your
convenience

Equinox Designs

Carving out an innovative business

Kyle Hudson learned how to carve from his uncle, master carver and
art teacher Jack Hudson, when he was a young man growing up in
the Laxsgiik Eagle Clan of the Tsimshian community in Metlakatla,
Alaska. After working as a Navy contractor, he returned to his home
in Metlakatla where he rediscovered his passion for culture and
carving, and decided to create an accompanying business.
Combining creative talents, attention to detail, and his world travels
with his business startup, Hudson worked with the Small Business
Development Center and his advisor, Kimberlee Hayward in
Ketchikan, to build Equinox Designs.

Struggling with binge eating,
bulimia,
anorexia,
or
other
disordered eating can feel incredibly
lonely, particularly for Alaskans who
are often geographically isolated
with limited access to treatment
options. Bethany Burgess, longtime
Wrangell resident and owner of
You Counseling, now provides
research-supported
counseling
that addresses eating issues with
a high level of specialization in
Alaska; her services are provided
in person and via a secure telehealth system.

“I would encourage anyone
starting their own business
to work with SBDC,” says
Hudson. “Very professional
and understanding of what
clients need on a personal
level as well as what’s best
for business.”
To keep up with Equinox
Designs, visit the website
at
kylehudsonak.wixsite.
com/kyle-hudson. 

Prince of Wales Excursion Outfitter LLC
Leading adventures on Prince of Wales Island

Burgess worked with the Alaska
SBDC in Ketchikan to make her
vsion a reality. “My Alaska SBDC
business advisor has been an
incredible resource,” says Burgess.
“Without having any business
background or training of my
own, the Alaska SBDC has been
instrumental in guiding me.”
With empathy and professionalism,
Burgess is making a difference in
the state she loves. Connect with
You Counseling at 907-305-0301 or
at bethany@youcounseling.com. 

Contact:
1901 Bragaw Suite 199
Anchorage, Alaska, 99508
www.aksbdc.org | info@aksbdc.org

Sharing her love of all things wild and
Alaskan, Katie Rooks took her education,
experience, and numerous certifications
and turned them into a vibrant and
venturesome business.
Prince of Wales Excursion Outfitter LLC is
an outdoor recreation business that caters
to visitors who truly love the outdoors and
want to fully immerse themselves in their
Alaska experience.
Rooks began to work with the Alaska SBDC in Ketchikan with an idea.
A year later she was working on maintaining and growing her successful
startup. Coupled with well-matched referrals for legal interpretation as well
as SBDC student market research, she worked one-on-one with Ketchikan
Center Director Kimberlee Hayward on her business plan narrative, figure
adjustments, and business website.
“When I started working with Alaska SBDC, owning my own business was
just a dream,” recalls Rooks. “Succeeding was an even bigger dream. I
had little idea if or how I could pull it off. From my business plan to my
financial projections, marketing, and all the related logistics, Alaska SBDC
was there with me.”
To create your own southeast adventure, visit the the Prince of Wales
Excursion Outfitter website at www.powoutfitter.com and review the assorted
activities, equipment, and experiences available at your fingertips. 
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